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REVIVING THE ULTIMATE 
ACCOMMODATION EXPERIENCE
AT STEIGENBERGER ALDAU BEACH
HOTEL’S NEW E-SUITES

Indulge in the pinnacle of opulence with our exquisite 
E-Suites, a paradigm of modern sophistication and 
technological innovation.

Immerse yourself in the avant-garde world of our E-Suites, 
where cutting-edge technology seamlessly merges 
with contemporary design, resulting in an ambiance of 
unparalleled luxury. Our commitment to providing a haven 
for travelers of all backgrounds ensures an unforgettable 
experience for our esteemed guests.

Revel in the allure of our recently refurbished 381 
expansive E-Suites, each boasting over 50 square meters 
of space adorned with a chic minimalist aesthetic. Soft, 
ambient lighting sets the mood, complementing our 
brand-new, meticulously selected furnishings, exuding 
an atmosphere of pure refinement. Your stay promises 
uninterrupted productivity with our “Stay Connected” 
workspace, complete with a spacious table for two and 
a versatile TechWall, ensuring you remain effortlessly 
efficient throughout your visit.

For a touch of indulgence, our bespoke lounge awaits 
your arrival, inviting you to unwind and savor your 
preferred delicacies from the E-Suite’s upscale minibar. 
Immerse yourself in the art of coffee-making with our state-
of-the-art espresso machine. As you relax, lose yourself in 
the world of entertainment on our magnificent 65-inch 4K 
LED flat-screen TV, where your favorite shows and movies 
come to life in stunning clarity. Experience the epitome

of extravagance at our E-Suites, where luxury meets 
technology for the ultimate retreat. 

Step onto your private balcony, where leisure takes center 
stage. Sink into absolute relaxation on not one, but two 
sumptuous chaise lounges, granting you the privilege of 
savoring an extra helping of awe-inspiring vistas. And 
let’s not forget the standalone “Beauty Area” featuring 
a meticulously crafted makeup desk, a plush chair, and 
an exquisitely illuminated mirror to elevate your self-care 
routine to an art form.

The transformation of our E-Suites was nothing short of 
extraordinary. Immerse yourself in their opulent and 
contemporary interior design, adorned with the latest and 
most fashionable furnishings that redefine luxury. As you 
transition to the gleaming marble-clad bathrooms, you’ll 
encounter the epitome of elegance. Revel in the grandeur 
of oversized porcelain bathtubs, expansive walk-in shower 
cabins with sleek sliding doors, and double basin sinks 
graced by separate mirrors.

Safety and security are paramount, and our commitment 
to your peace of mind is unwavering. Our suites now 
feature state-of-the-art Radio-frequency Identification (RFID) 
door lock systems, ensuring your sanctuary remains 
impenetrable. In addition, each room boasts a secure and 
discreet safe deposit box, safeguarding your treasured 
possessions and ensuring your stay is as worry-free as it 
is indulgent.

INVESTMENT OVERVIEW:
Renovation Cost/Room:

EGP 430,000
Renovation Cost/Suite :

EGP 860,000
Total Investment:

EGP 170,710,000





BEFORE & AFTER OUR EXCITING NEW SUITES

Current Rooms

All New E-Suites

               
  Current Names                                     Size                            New Name

  Standard Room                 50 sqm                          Standard Suite

  Deluxe Room                 50 sqm                           Superior Suite

  
  Elite Room                         50 sqm                              Elite Suite

  Family Room                 55 sqm                            Family Suite

  
  Elite Family Room                55 sqm                          Elite Family Suite

 
  Cabana Suite                50 sqm                           Cabana Suite

 
  Executive Suite                59 sqm                           Executive Suite

  Junior Suite                          74 sqm                             Junior Suite

  
  Spa Suite                          62 sqm                               Spa Suite

 
  Deluxe Suite                         142 sqm                            Deluxe Suite 

 
  The View Suite               115 sqm                          The View Suite

 
  Signature Suite               185 sqm                          Signature Suite
 
  
  Presidential Suite                760 sqm                       Presidential Suite
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